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Player reaction Intramural officials meeting set today

A meeting for all intramural managers is and anyone wishing to become an official is

set for 4 p.m. today in 304 Woollen Gym. ' set for 7 p.m.. today in 304 Woollen.

Another meeting for intramural officials
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; iMixed feelings among gridders

" can't say I'm disappointed. I kind of
wanted a coach to come in and change our
offense to maybe a veer instead of an

Maybe now that will happen."
Amos Lawrence
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The Old Book Corner

137 A EAST ROSEMARY STREET
OPPOSITE NCNB PLAZA

, CHAPEL HILL N.C. 27514

Indeed, things were looking up for the
coach. After a -1 year three

seasons ago in which Dooley's popularity
was at its lowest point, he has taken his last
two Carolina teams to bowl games and
bagged his third ACC championship.

The huge increase in salary and dual role
as heach coach and athletic director at
Virginia Tech is certainly part of his reason
for leaving Chapel Hill. But he'd had similar
offers in the past (from M iami, Fla. last year)
and never accepted until now.

The other half of the answer might have
been revealed Sunday when the Gobblers'
new A.D.-hea- d football coach was
introduced to an enthusiastic crowd during
the Tech-S- t Bonaventure basketball game.
In Blacksburg, the athletic program is in

trouble, and Dooley has a chance to be the
savior, something he would never be at
Carolina.

He coaches winning football few can
contest hat but to coach in the same town
as Dean Smith, you've got to be more than a
winner. You've got to be an innovator as
well. Despite his record, Carolina fans have
grown impatient with Dooley and his brand
of football.

"I didn't pick this college because of coach
Dooley," Curry explained. "But I'll miss
him.- -'

"I'm pretty sad to see him go," Salzano
said.
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"I'd like to see (Jim) Donnan get it. He's
been here a while, he knows the people
and we wouldn't have to adjust as much.
Things would get back to normal a lot
sooner."

.Mike Salzano
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PETE MITCHELL
Staff Writer

There are plenty of people who'll swear it

was Bill Dooley who drove them to drink
wbile watching the Tar Heels in Kenan
Stadium the past 1 1 years.

Third-and-2- 2 draw plays, roll out passes,
tailbacks and pass the

bottle, please.
After coaching six bowl teams and three

ACC championship teams, he is suddenly

and startlingly departed, and his move to
Virginia Tech should have a sobering effect

on everyone who is even remotely concerned

about Carolina football. The Tar Heels must

literally go back to the drawing board.

The news of Dooley's resignation after

taking a team to an ACC championship and

the Liberty Bowl came as quite a surprise to

the media. By and large, UNC students are
glad to see the conservative-minde- d coach
leave. And as for the mood at Ehringhaus

Dorm, the football players themselves aren't
celebrating, but then they're not passing the
box of Kleenex around either.

"We've got to start ail over from scratch
now," linebacker Buddy Curry said. "He
said he loved us and North Carolina, but this
is a new challenge for him and we have to
accept it."

Coming so late, Dooley's announcement
puts the entire football organization in

turmoil for next year. Jim Dickey, the Tar
Heels' defensive coordinator, had already
left for Kansas States, taking with him
linebacker coach Gary Darnell. Defensive
end coach Al Groh left for the Air Force
Academy. Dooley is taking his remaining
assistants except for Jim Donnan.fThis poses
an obvious adjustment problem for the
players.

Dee Hardison, the defensive
tackle who has played the last of his
collegiate football, doesn't envy his
teammates a bit, no matter who Dooley's
successor is.

"I'm glad I'm finished now. When
everybody told me he was leaving, I thought
they were joking," Hardison said. "I
wouldn't want to have to adjust to all these
changes these guys are gonna have to go
throuRh."
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head recruiter and offensive backfield coach
under Dooley.

"I'd like to see Donnan get it," junior
guard Mike Salano said Monday. "He's
been here awhile, he knows the people and
we wouldn't have to adjust as much. Things
would get back to normal a lot sooner
around here. I'm still surprised to see Coach
Dooley go; he had a good situation down
here."

Welcome Back
Students!

"None of us have gone through this
before," Curry said. "But we're confident we
can adjust to whoever the new coach is.

Anyway, the coaches arc a help, but it's the
players who win or lose the games in the
end.'1

The players had no more idea this would
happen than anyone else. Dooley met with
them Monday afternoon and explained why
he was leaving Carolina after one of his best
seasons ever. Amos Lawrence, UNC's
exciting freshman tailback, was especially
startled to hear the news.

"After we won the conference and went to
the Liberty Bowl I'm real surprised that he
left," Lawrence said. "But 1 can't say I'm
disappointed. I kind of wanted a coach to
come in and change our offense to maybe a
veer instead of an Maybe now'
that will happen."

As for possible replacements, UNC
Athletic Director Bill Cobey is searching
everywhere. If the successor is to come from
within the Carolina ranks, it would probably
be Donnan. who has served as jayvee coach.

We're having a Sale and we would like you to be the first to know.
January 1, 1978
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Clothing & accessories
jeduced including:

30 off on hats
20 off on sweaters

40 off on leather bags

flannel shirts & long-sleeve- d

both
only $6.00.

Jackets, skirts, shirts
and other items also on
sale - come in to see!

The Xerox 9200 Duplicating System
Quick Job. Turnaround

Shoes & boots reduced
including:

40 off on:
Old Maine Trotters
Timberland Boots

Shakti Boots
20 off on:

Suede & closed-bac- k

clogs,
for men and women.

Real WAC field boots!
only $17.50

HAVE YOU HEARD? Exceptional Copy Quality

o Automatic Sorting and Collating v

o Three Reduction Sizes
For Special Duplicating Needs
All Types of Duplicating and
Printing Services

BLIMPIES

CAMPUS COPY CENTERt-- ..
129 E. Franklin Street
Chapel Hill.NC 27514

(919)929-955- 3

FANTASTIC TUESDAY DOLLAR
SPECIAL IS NOW ON WEDNESDAY ALSO! fWKXnDP ON THE ALLEY BY THE PORTHOLE RESTAURANT

8 '. MONOAY-FIUO- A - . . ,:,. ujm m
8 AM-1- 2 NOON SATURDAY 929-311- 9

Choose vour second calculator first
Choose the new HP-29- C

from Hewlett-Packar- d.
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Thf new K' the last calculator
you'll ever need. Because it has the programming
power ot calculators costing much more and it

has (Continuous Memory

Saves your programs and data.

Switch the calculator off, then on and your pro-

blems aa still there, ready to solve your programs
day after day. The Continuous Memory

retains the data stored in 16 of its 50 addressable
registers and in the display register.

Write programs of 175 keystrokes.

Each function one, two, three, or four keystrokes

requires only one step of program memory. And
with 98 steps ot continuous program memory,
that means you cim easily write programs of 175

keystrokes or longer.

Powerful programming features.

The gives you conditional branching,
three levels of subroutines, indirect addressing,
relative addressing, labels, incrementdecrement
conditionals, pause, indirect storage register
"arithmetic, and more.

Easy editing.

Review your program quickly and easily and

insert or delete operations as necessary. You can
even run your program one step at a time and
check intermediate answers.

Sooner or later, chances are you're going to buy

a Hewlett-Packar- calculator. And the sooner
the better.

Gime in and see the new Advanced
Programmable with Gintinuous Memory today.

flew! The HP--2 7 ScienimcPius
from HevMt-PrSdcar- d.

New Ifc?itttPniard HP-25-C

withCditirans Mmsry.
'Irtjf Ip4-- J

X ' 1 A 2 t 3 Gives you every preprogrammed scientific function HPhas ever offsred-pl- us

statistics and finance.

Retains yuor prografla tsi saves
your data-cvt- H vfeea ym tmu A off! svirm" :!.. mm? 'W powerful preprogrammed pocket cal-

culator Hewlett-Packar- has ever built
II gives last, accurate solutions to vir-

tually every calculation required in
science and business management
and eliminates the need for two
separate'calculators. You get:

and business, including three new func-

tions: variance, correlation coefficient
and normal distribution.
1 0 valuable financial functions.
All fundamental financial functions
required for both personal and

problems Two new functions-n- et
present value and internal rate of

$195.00

The gmal new m the fw tcwntific calculator you can
lum on and otl aa oflan at you Uka wtfboul bang your program
or stoma MU

WW the HP 2SC. you can save the time and inconvaruanca
or repvitedty ititemg program! you uaa over and over agam

You can Mora and retavt programmed MMnm to any
reabtrve prooiem trom long, oornptai prutriama to hypefbofcea.

Habtal function, convemona.
addition and much mora Conftantt. alatibcaJ data, etc

may atso be uvM mdehnitery m (ha aghl addreuaOto
memonet

The new KlenaceJ tti avery reaped to tha poputat
HP 25 with the added advantage of convnuout mamory. You

gat

73 butt-I- function end operation.
AS tng tunctKms m reAan. oegree and grade, rectangular 'pot
converswni, togs etc

KeyMroiM prognenmabMly.
Thtt automatic answer to repetitive probtemt Enter your key-

stroke once Then enter onry the vanablee each Urn

Furl edJOng capablltty.
You can eauty review and quKly add or Chang step
cVanchtng and conditional tea capaoUKy.
Eotrt burti-- togc compneon let you program conditional

28 most-use- d math and trig
functions. '

Smes. cosines, tangents
arid their inverses in three
angular modes, natural and

4jSPmmon '9S ant antilogs;
pi. related arithmetic func-

tions, coordinate conver-
sions, angle conversion,
addition and subtraction in
degrees, minutes and
seconds and many more
15 important statistical
(unctions.
Every statistical function
useful in both science

return for uneven cash
calculating

capital budgets and re-

source allocation problems.
All this, plus 20 mem-

ories. 6 convenient clear-
ing options, displays in
fixed deeimal, scientific or
engineering notation.

Only $200. complete
with battery pack, recharg-
ing unit, carrying case and
detailed e Owner's
Handbook.

SeetheHP-27Scien-tid- e

Plus today.
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Jaotraaaabla memortaa.
And you can do tun register tnthrnetic on el aignt

FUad dectmel ana tctentiRc notation
ptua engineering notation, which dptav powara of tan m

myHiptot ot - 3 lor ease in working wtth many unita of measura
a g miu (i0).eco tio "). nano (10 ), ate.

Come tn and try the HP 25C today

$175.00160,00
90 day over the counter exchange on

defective calculators
One year guarantee
A complete selection of Hewlett-Packar- d

Calculator accessories in stock
year round.
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